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Staff recommends approval of the Amendment to the Final Forest Conservation Plan with conditions.  Staff’s 
analysis addresses the following issues: 
 The applicant has agreed to record Category I conservation easements, with some modifications from what 

was required by the Final Forest Conservation Plan, approved March 10, 2004.  
 The conservation easements are proposed  be modified from what was originally required with the Final 

Forest Conservation Plan (FCP), approved March 10, 2004, to account for:  (1) a playground area that was 
expanded into existing forest that was identified to be within a conservation easement area;   
(2) unauthorized clearing and installation of memorial benches within a forested stream buffer, and (3) 
location of an existing, PEPCO electrical, overhead line within a forested, conservation easement area. 

 The applicant has submitted a variance request as part of the FCP Amendment to remove a 37-inch tulip 
poplar within existing forest identified in both the original FCP and the proposed Amendment as protected.  
The applicant can remove the tree if the Planning Board grants the variance, in accordance with the County 
Forest Conservation Law.  The removal is required because the tree has grown over time and now is so close 
to the PEPCO electrical line within the conservation easement that it creates a hazardous condition, 
according to the PEPCO senior staff forester.  
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Conditions 
1. Applicant must revise the submitted  forest conservation plan to show the following 

information: 
a.  Existing utility lines along Massachusetts Avenue that are adjacent to existing conservation 

easement areas. 
b. A note that any tree removed from a conservation easement area due to PEPCO’s 

determination of hazard conditions must be mitigated by planting native trees within the 
conservation easement area.  Planting plan must be reviewed and approved by Planning 
Department  Forest Conservation Inspector.   

2. The following must be completed by the applicant no later than November 1, 2011: 
a. Recordation of the  reconfigured onsite Category I conservation easements and associated 

conservation easement agreement in the land records. 
b. Submission and approval of a certificate of compliance to use  0.08 acres an approved  
offsite forest mitigation bank. 

3. Applicant must include language in the Category I conservation easement agreement to provide 
for the following items: 
a. Recognition of a specific area within the easement area where existing memorial benches 

can remain and be maintained. 
b. Allowances over time for M-NCPPC Planning Department review and approval of limited 

removal of trees that are determined by PEPCO to create hazardous conditions with existing 
PEPCO power lines located in or near conservation easement areas that are shown on the 
approved Final Forest Conservation Plan Amendment.  

c. Requirement to plant native trees to compensate for the removal of trees in conflict with 
PEPCO electric lines that   the  M-NCPPC Planning Department  has approved for removal. 

d. Requirement for mitigation planting plan to be reviewed and approved by M-NCPPC 
Planning Department.  

4. Applicant must submit by November 1, 2011, a tree planting plan for Planning Department staff 
review and approval to mitigate for the removal of the 37-inch tulip poplar.  The planting plan 
must include a schedule for planting that will occur no later than April 2012.  

 
Site Description 
 
The church site, covering  about 11.49 acres, lies within the Little Falls watershed.  The stream system is 

designated by the Maryland Department of the Environment as Use I.  An unnamed tributary of Little 

Falls originates on the eastern portion of the site and continues into the middle school site.  The 

environmental buffer associated with the stream covers the southeastern edge of the church site.   
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The original forest conservation plan, submitted in 2002, indicated the subject  site had roughly 1.91 
acres of forest located in four stands.  Two of the stands lie along the southern and southwestern 
boundaries of the site.   A third stand is associated with the onsite environmental buffer area.  The 
forest stand along Massachusetts Avenue appears to have remained intact. An area within the forest 
stand in the environmental buffer was disturbed to install memorial benches.  A part of the forest stand 
at the southwest corner of the site has been cleared to enlarge a playground. 
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The fourth stand extended onto the Westland Middle School site along the northeastern portion of the 
site.  The part of the forest on the church site that is associated with the fourth stand was cleared when 
an athletic field was approved and constructed as part of the original Final Forest Conservation Plan (see 
discussion below). 

The remainder of the site includes tree cover scattered among a complex of a church, rectory, convent, 
school, gymnasium, parish hall and surface parking lots.  The site moderately slopes downward from the 
northwest to the southeast. 

BACKGROUND 
 
The original project consisted of an athletic field that was to be located on two adjoining sites:  the Little 
Flower Church School and Westland Middle School (a public school).  These two sites are located on the 
north side of Massachusetts Avenue within the Bethesda-Chevy Chase Master Plan area. 
 
The project was reviewed by the Planning Board three times:  June 13, 2002; March 20, 2003; and April 
3, 2003.  It was submitted and reviewed as a mandatory referral with the Montgomery County Public 
Schools (MCPS) identified as the applicant.  At the first two hearings, the applicant requested, and the 
Planning Board agreed to, defer action on the project due to significant issues that included the private 
use of public property, lack of compatibility with adjacent residences due to proposed forest loss, 
inadequate provisions for public use of the field, and the need to preserve mature, high priority forest as 
required by the County Forest Conservation Law (see Attachment 1). 
 
The original proposal was to create a multi-purpose field that would be located in a forested, 
undeveloped area along the common property line of the northern portions of the church school and 
the public middle school sites.  This proposal would have resulted in the clearing of 1.02 acres of a 3.5-
acre high priority forest stand.  The majority of the proposed forest clearing (0.62 acre) would have been 
located on the public school site.  Environmental Planning staff had concluded that the proposed forest 
removal would take a “critical mass out of the center leaving a greatly diminished stand.” 
 
Environmental Planning staff had recommended that the proposed field be reduced in size and 
reconfigured to greatly reduce the loss of high priority forest and to provide a better vegetated screen 
for adjacent residences from the proposed field.  After two deferrals of the Planning Board hearing, the 
applicant submitted a revised Preliminary Forest Conservation Plan (FCP) that was approved by the 
Planning Board at its April 3, 2003 public hearing, consistent with staff recommendations (see 
Attachments 2 and 3).   
 
The Final FCP, approved and signed by staff on March 10, 2004, showed the proposed field located 
entirely on the church school site (Attachment 4).  The Final FCP defines the net tract area as covering 
over 11 acres.  The net tract area covered the entirety of the church school site.   The public school site 
was considered to be an offsite area, and only the small portion of the public school site that was 
proposed for land disturbance was added to the FCP’s net tract area.   
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Current Location of Multi-Purpose Field 
 
As noted above, the majority (about 42,650 square feet) of the land disturbance associated with the 
field construction was shown to be on the church school site, and included most of the 0.52-acre of 
forest clearing.  Only a very small forested area (820 square feet) was identified to be disturbed on the 
public school site.  The approved Final Forest Conservation Plan also identified 1.39 acres of existing 
forest on the church school site that would be retained within three Category I conservation easement 
areas.  
 
From documents in the FCP file for this project, it appears that the applicant changed from MCPS to 
Church of the Little Flower during the review of the Final FCP due to the ultimate, proposed location and 
use of the field being exclusively on the church school site.  In March 2004, one of the items that staff 
had identified as a required step was the recording of the Category I conservation easements in the 
county land records (Attachment 5).  However, conservation easements were never recorded.   
 
In May 2010, as part of the Planning Department forest conservation inspectors’ work program element 
of identifying outstanding issues on old forest conservation plans, it was determined that the forest 
conservation plan for the Church of the Little Flower had several issues that were unresolved.  These 
issues included: 

 The Category I conservation easements were never recorded  in the land records as 
required by the previous approval 

 A playground area on the southwestern corner of the site was expanded and forest 
removed  in one area that was required to be protected by a conservation easement 

 Unauthorized clearing of  forested stream buffer  to install memorial benches; the buffer  
was identified to be preserved in a conservation easement on the approved Final FCP. 
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Representatives of the church and Planning Department staff met to start discussions on resolving these 
issues.  Subsequent to the meeting, one of the church representatives contacted the forest conservation 
inspector regarding the need to remove a large tree within one of the conservation easement areas due 
to the tree’s proximity to an existing PEPCO electrical line also located within the conservation 
easement. 
 
The Amendment to the Final Forest Conservation Plan is the applicant’s proposal to deal with the three 
identified issues and to remove the large tree near the PEPCO line.  Staff has met with church 
representatives several times to identify options for dealing with the various issues in the forest 
conservation plan amendment. 
 
PROPOSAL 
 
On March 2, 2011, the Church of the Little Flower submitted an application to amend the Final Forest 
Conservation Plan (Attachment 6).  The Amendment to the Final FCP includes the following elements: 

 Proposed, reconfigured Category I conservation easement areas:  
 The western conservation easement area is proposed to be reduced by 0.04 acre to 

exclude the playground area from the Category I conservation easement. 
 The southern conservation easement area is proposed to be reduced by 0.04 acre to 

exclude the two edges of the forest stand in which overhead utility lines are located.  
This change is in response to staff’s recommendation to reduce the potential for future 
conflicts within the conservation easement areas between utility lines and trees.  

 Identification of the memorial bench area within the eastern conservation easement area. 

 Provision for the installation of permanent signs to physically demarcate the boundaries of the 
conservation easement areas. 

 An acknowledgment that the removal of onsite conservation easement areas will be 
compensated by the purchase of offsite forest bank credits at the rate of 2 acres of forest bank 
credits for every acre of onsite conservation easement area removed. 

 
PLANNING BOARD REVIEW AUTHORITY 
 
The County Forest Conservation Regulations require Planning Board action on certain types of 
modifications to an approved FCP.  Major amendments which involve more than 5000 square feet of 
additional forest clearing must be approved by the Planning Board if the forest conservation plan was 
approved by the Planning Board.  However, Section 22A.00.01.13.A(1) of the Forest Conservation 
Regulations states: 
 

“Minor amendments which do not result in more than a total of 5000 square feet of additional 
forest clearing may be approved by the Planning Director on a case by case basis…” 
   

Although the applicant’s proposed removal of conservation easement areas is less than 5000 square 
feet, the Planning Board has established through its actions in other FCP cases that the removal of a 
conservation easement area, regardless of the size of the removed area, warrants consideration in a 
public forum with Planning Board action. 

 
REVIEW 
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The submitted amendment to the Final Forest Conservation Plan is in response to Planning Department 
forest conservation inspection staff identifying the lack of recorded conservation easements for the 
church school site, the encroachment of various features within the approved conservation easement 
areas, and the request to remove a large tree near a PEPCO utility line within a conservation easement 
area. 
 
The applicant proposes to reduce the onsite forest conservation easements by 0.08 acre, with mitigation 
through the purchase of forest bank credits at an offsite location.  This mitigation is recommended at a 
rate of 2 acres of offsite forest bank credits for each acre of onsite forest conservation easement 
removal.  This mitigation rate is consistent with the rates that the Planning Board has required in other 
cases where applicants have proposed to remove approved or recorded conservation easements from a 
site.   
 
Part of the forest bank credits that the applicant had purchased in 2003 to meet the offsite reforestation 
requirement of the original Final Forest Conservation Plan may be used to apply towards the mitigation 
of the proposed reduction of onsite forest conservation easements.  The applicant purchased 1.12 acres 
of forest bank credits in 2003 to apply towards a 1.04-acre reforestation requirement of the approved 
Final Forest Conservation Plan.  Therefore, there is a 0.08-acre “excess” of forest bank credits that staff 
believes the applicant already has and can use to apply towards the 0.16 acre amount that staff 
recommends as the mitigation for the proposed 0.08-acre reduction of onsite conservation easements.   
The applicant, then, has a net requirement of an additional 0.08-acre forest bank credit that  remains to 
be acquired in order to meet staff’s recommended 0.16 acre mitigation amount for 0.08 acre of loss of 
onsite conservation easement area. 
 
Forest Conservation Variance 
 
Section 22A-12(b)(3) of the County Forest Conservation Law provides criteria that identify certain 
individual trees as high priority for retention and protection.  Any impact to these trees, including 
removal of the subject tree or disturbance within the tree’s critical root zone (CRZ) requires a variance.  
An applicant for a variance must provide certain written information in support of the required findings 
in accordance with Section 22A-21 of the County Forest Conservation Law.  The law requires no impact 
to the following categories of trees:  trees that measure 30 inches or greater, diameter at breast height 
(DBH); trees that are part of a historic site or designated with a historic structure; trees that are 
designated as a national, State, or County champion; trees that are at least 75 percent of the diameter 
of the current State champion for that species; or trees, shrubs, or plants that are designated as Federal 
or State rare, threatened, or endangered species.   
 
The applicant submitted a request for a variance dated June 2, 2011 (Attachment 7) with supplemental 
information provided in emails (Attachment 8).  The applicant proposes to remove a 37-inch tulip poplar 
(Liriodendron tulipfera) that lies within the western conservation easement area next to an existing 
PEPCO electrical line. 
 
The applicant has offered the following justification of the variance request: 
 

(1)  Describe the special conditions peculiar to the property which would cause the unwarranted 
hardship; 
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Applicant response:  “The tree must be removed due to conflicts with existing above ground 
utilities.” 
 
Staff response:  The applicant (i.e., church school) believes that the electric lines and poles 
within the conservation easement area were installed around the time that the convent building 
was constructed, which was about 1953.  The lines serve the convent building, and they convey 
electricity from the main lines along Massachusetts Avenue.  The electric lines along 
Massachusetts Avenue were the closest source of electricity at that time.  Staff agrees that given 
that the construction of the site and of the electric lines occurred long before the Forest 
Conservation Law, conflicts between the power lines and nearby trees are likely to cause 
unwarranted hardship. 
 

(2) Describe how enforcement of these rules will deprive the landowner of rights commonly enjoyed 
by others in similar areas; 
 
Applicant response:  “If required to keep the tree, a hazard condition will continue with this tree 
rubbing the powerlines.” 
 
Staff response:  Staff does not believe that, given the developed nature of the church site and 
surrounding properties, there is an alternative location for the electrical lines that serve the 
convent building and avoid the approved conservation easement areas.  If the line is removed 
from the conservation easement area to avoid removing the tree, the convent building may not 
have electrical power.  Lack of electrical power to the building, which serves as a residence for 
religious sisters of the church, would deprive the church with rights commonly enjoyed by 
others in the surrounding area.  Alternatively, if the tree is not removed and the line remains, a 
hazardous condition exists, as identified by PEPCO (Attachment 8).  Correcting a documented 
hazardous condition would also be required for other uses in similar areas and situations. 
 

(3) Verify that State water quality standards will not be violated or that a measurable degradation 
in water quality will not occur as a result or the granting of the variance; 
 
Applicant response:  “The specimen tree to be removed is within an existing forest setting.  The 
tree will be removed with care toward the forest and powerlines.  This results in maximum 
preservation of local habitat.  The proposed activity will not degrade the water quality of the 
downstream areas and will not result in measurable degradation in water quality.” 
 
Staff response:  Staff agrees that State water quality standards will not be violated or that a 
measurable degradation in water quality will not occur.  The area where the power line is 
located is not adjacent to a stream or wetland and is not within an environmental buffer.  In 
addition, staff is recommending that for each tree within the conservation easement that will be 
cut due to hazardous conditions as defined by PEPCO, the applicant must plant native trees 
within the easement area as compensation.  Staff anticipates that over time, there may be 
additional trees within the easement area that will grow larger and eventually cause a 
hazardous condition by being too close to the power lines.  Therefore, staff believes that 
replanting with native trees as compensation for cutting trees to avoid hazardous conditions 
with existing power lines will keep the conservation easement area forested. 
 

(4) Provide any other information appropriate to support the request. 
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Applicant response:  “Pepco has notified the Owner of the need to remove the tree.” 
 
Staff response:  Staff has requested, and the applicant has provided, a series of emails 
(Attachment 8) that include an assessment by PEPCO senior staff forester that the tree is in 
contact with the primary power line and is creating a hazard condition. 

 
Section 22A-21 of the County Forest Conservation Law sets forth findings that must be made by the 
Planning Board or Planning Director, as appropriate, in order for a variance to be granted.  Staff has 
made the following determinations in the review of the variance request and the proposed amendment 
to the final forest conservation plan.  Staff’s determinations are based on the required findings that 
granting of the requested variance: 
 

1. Will not confer on the applicant a special privilege that would be denied to other applicants. 
 
Staff does not believe that, given the developed nature of the church site and surrounding 
properties, there is an alternative location for the electrical lines that serve the convent building 
and avoid the approved conservation easement areas.  If the line is removed from the 
conservation easement area to avoid removing the tree, the convent building may not have 
electrical power.  Lack of electrical power to the building, which serves as a residence for 
religious sisters of the church, would deprive the church with rights commonly enjoyed by 
others in the surrounding area.  Alternatively, if the tree is not removed and the line remains, a 
hazardous condition, as identified by PEPCO (Attachment 8) exists.  Correcting a documented 
hazardous condition would also be required for other uses in similar areas and is not a special 
privilege. 
 

2. Is not based on conditions or circumstances which are the result of the actions by the applicant. 
 
The requested variance is not based on conditions or circumstances which are the result of 
actions by the applicant.  Based on the applicant’s email (Attachment 8), it appears that at the 
time the convent building was constructed, the only nearby source of electricity to serve the 
building was from existing lines along Massachusetts Avenue.  The powerline would have had to 
have a north-south alignment roughly similar to the existing alignment in order to provide 
electrical service to the convent building. 

 
3. Is not based on a condition relating to land or building use, either permitted or non-conforming, 

on a neighboring property. 
 
The requested variance is a result of the proposed site design and layout on the church school 
site and not a result of land or building use on a neighboring property. 

 
 
4. Will not violate State water quality standards or cause measurable degradation in water quality. 

 
As previously stated, staff believes that State water quality standards will not be violated or that 
a measurable degradation in water quality will not occur.  The area where the power line is 
located is not adjacent to a stream or wetland and is not within an environmental buffer.  In 
addition, staff is recommending that for each tree within the conservation easement that will be 
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cut due to hazardous conditions as defined by PEPCO, the applicant must plant native trees 
within the easement area as compensation.  Staff anticipates that over time, there may be 
additional trees within the easement area that will grow larger and eventually cause a 
hazardous condition by being too close to the power lines.  Therefore, staff believes that 
replanting with native trees will keep the conservation easement area forested. 
 

Mitigation for Trees Subject to the Variance Provisions  
  
At this time, there is one tree proposed for removal as a result of the presence of a PEPCO powerline in 
a conservation easement area.  As previously noted, staff believes the applicant will need to submit a 
variance request to remove a tree or trees that are covered by the variance provision of the County 
Forest Conservation Law over time as trees grow larger and some of them grow too close to the existing 
power line.  Staff recommends that for any tree within an existing conservation easement area on the 
site that PEPCO determines needs to be removed because of hazardous condition, the applicant must 
submit a plan for planting native trees within the conservation easement area to replace the removed 
tree and to maintain forest cover within the conservation easement.  Staff believes that any tree 
approved for removal within the conservation easement, regardless of size should be replaced.  Staff 
also believes that there should not be a specific replacement rate of trees to be replanted.  Instead, the 
mitigation planting plan would be dependent on the size, species, and location of tree(s) to be removed, 
and the health and condition of the forest within the conservation easement at the time the trees are 
reviewed for removal. 
   
County Arborist’s Recommendation on the Variance Request 
 
In accordance with Montgomery County Code Section 22A-21(c), the Planning Department referred a 
copy of the variance request to the County Arborist at the Montgomery County Department of 
Environmental Protection for a recommendation prior to acting on the request.  The request was 
forwarded to the County Arborist on June 10, 2011.  The County Arborist issued her recommendations 
on June 29, 2011 (Attachment 9) and recommended that the variance be approved with mitigation. 
 
Variance Recommendation 
 
Staff recommends that the variance request be granted. 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
Staff recommends that the Planning Board approve the Amendment to the Final Forest Conservation 
Plan with conditions cited in this staff report.  The variance approval is assumed into the Planning 
Board’s approval of the Amendment to the Final Forest Conservation Plan. 
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ATTACHMENTS: 
 

1. Planning Board letter recommending deferral of mandatory referral, dated June 24, 2002 
2. Planning staff memorandum for Planning Board hearing of April 3, 2003 
3. Planning Board letter recommending approval of mandatory referral with comments and 

approving Preliminary FCP, dated April 21, 2003 
4. Final FCP approved March 10, 2004 
5. Environmental Planning staff emails dated March 2004 
6. Applicant’s proposed Amendment to Final Forest Conservation Plan 
7. Applicant’s request for variance dated June 2, 2011 
8. Emails providing additional information from PEPCO staff, April – June 2011 
9. County Arborist review of applicant’s request for a variance, dated June 29, 2011 
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